
Thanksgiving By The Numbers
Individual Survey:
Answer each question below by placing a check mark next to the appropriate answer. For the food questions: if 
you ate both items, check the one you ate the largest amount of. 

1. How many people were at your holiday meal (including yourself)? ________
2. Which main course did you eat?  ____ turkey   ____ ham      
3. If you ate turkey, was it:    ____ fried   ____ roasted   
4. Did you eat gravy?   ____ yes   ____ no
5. Did you eat cranberry sauce?  ____ yes   ____ no
6. Which side dish did you eat?  ____ stuffing   ____ dressing    
7. Which of these did you eat?  ____ green beans  ____ corn      
8. Which of these did you eat?  ____ mashed potatoes ____ sweet potatoes      
9. Which kind of bread did you eat? ____ rolls (white bread) ____ corn bread      
10. Which kind of pie did you eat?  ____ pumpkin   ____ cherry      
11. Where did you eat your meal?  ____ home   ____ at a relative’s place
12. How many meals did you attend? ____ just one   ____ more than one
13. Did you watch a parade on t.v.?  ____ yes   ____ no
14. Did you watch any football games? ____ yes   ____ no
15. Did you help clean up afterwards? ____ yes   ____ no

Class Results:
Put the totals for each survey question in the blanks below.

____ number of people in the survey (don’t forget your teacher!)
____ total of people at the holiday meals for the class
____ turkey    ____ ham      
____ fried turkey   ____ roasted turkey
____ ate gravy   ____ did not eat gravy
____ ate cranberry sauce  ____ did not eat cranberry sauce
____ stuffing    ____ dressing    
____ green beans   ____ corn      
____ mashed potatoes  ____ sweet potatoes      
____ rolls (white bread)  ____ corn bread      
____ pumpkin pie   ____ cherry pie   
____ ate at home   ____ ate at a relative’s place
____ just one meal   ____ more than one meal
____ watched a parade  ____ did not watch a parade
____ watched football   ____ did not watch football
____ helped clean up   ____ did not help clean up

Name 	 	 Date 	



Thanksgiving By The Numbers
Survey Results
Using the results collected from the class survey and the provided information, answer the questions below.

 Percentage is calculated by the class total divided by the total number or responses. 
 For example, if 14 people ate more ham and the total number of responses (including turkey eaters) 
 was 28 then 50% of the class that ate ham on Thanksgiving.

1. For each of the survey areas, calculate the percentages based on the class results and write them below.

____ turkey    ____ ham      
____ fried turkey   ____ roasted turkey
____ ate gravy   ____ did not eat gravy

____ ate cranberry sauce  ____ did not eat cranberry sauce
____ stuffing    ____ dressing    

____ green beans   ____ corn      
____ mashed potatoes  ____ sweet potatoes      
____ rolls (white bread)  ____ corn bread      

____ pumpkin pie   ____ cherry pie   
____ ate at home   ____ ate at a relative’s place

____ just one meal   ____ more than one meal
____ watched a parade  ____ did not watch a parade
____ watched football   ____ did not watch football

____ helped clean up   ____ did not help clean up

2. List the areas you were in the majority for.

3. List the areas you were in the minority for.

4. In the class, which did more people watch football or a parade? 

5. Did more people eat at home or at a relative’s place?

Name 	 	 Date 	



 Thanksgiving By The Numbers

Average is calculated by adding all the result numbers together and then dividing by the number of 
replies.
 For example if added together there were 302 people attending the holiday meal for members of the 
 class and there are 28 people in the class including the teacher. The average number of people at a 
 meal for a member of the class was 10.78.

6. What was the average number of people at the holiday meal for a member of the class?

7. Look at all the percentage results that you calculated above. If you say that the majority percentage for each 
area surveyed represents a typical member of the class, write a description of the holiday experience for the 
typical person in the class. (For example: if the results were that 78% ate turkey, 89% of those had roasted 
turkey, 93% had gravy, 62% did not eat cranberry sauce, and 51% ate just one meal. Then your description 
would read: “The typical member of this class ate roasted turkey with gravy without cranberry sauce at just 
one meal.”)

8. Do you think this is representative of a typical member of the school? Why or why not?

9. How well do you fit this description? 

10. How would the number of people surveyed affect the data? Would the description of the “typical person” be 
more accurate? 

11.Use your results to extrapolate your data for the entire school. (If your instructor does not give you an 
enrollment number use 1,100.) 

a. Based on your results, how many people in your school ate turkey for Thanksgiving? 

b. How many people attended more than one meal? 

c. How many people were at the holiday celebrations? (Hint: use the average number of people in #6.)

Name 	 	 Date 	


